Abstract. The basic idea of a solar absorber's thermal gain increase is the keyhole effect utilization during which the radiation is absorbed by multiple reflections on cavity walls. The lattice of pyramidal or conical cavities on the solar absorber surface can be formed to create a structured surface leading to its overall absorptivity increase and to a reduction of the surface absorptivity dependence on the solar radiation incident beam angle changes caused by the daily and annual solar cycles. This contribution concludes the results of simulations of the effect of cavity geometry, geographical position and absorber orientation on its thermal gain with respect to the technological manufacturability of cavities. Furthermore, the real construction of the absorber with a structured surface using laser welding and parallel hydroforming is briefly described.
Introduction
Solar energy is relatively low dense and volatile, therefore, great efforts must be made to maximize the efficiency of the plant. Moreover, production and operation costs have to be taken into account. The possibilities of increasing the efficiency of the solar absorber, which converts the incident solar radiation into the thermal energy of flowing medium, have been investigated. In practice, there are a number of approaches, how to optimize the thermal efficiency of flat plate solar absorbers, such as some solutions in [1] [2] [3] [4] . One possibility is also to use a multiple reflections path, thus multiple absorptions on a properly structured absorbent surface can occur. This option is outlined in [5] but has not been deeply theoretically or technologically elaborated. Therefore, it has been proposed to form an absorbent structure on the surface, consisting of a lattice of conical cavities, where multiple reflections of the incident sunlight occur. This is the same effect as laser deep penetration welding, during which the energy of the radiation contained in the laser beam is absorbed through the multiple reflections inside the keyhole. This means that the structured surface should be formed as a lattice of conical cavities. Assuming the production of a structured absorbent surface by forming a steel sheet, the conical cavities are not suitable either for the production of the die blocks or for a surface area utilization because the plane cannot be completely filled with the circles. From this perspective, it is much more advantageous to form a lattice of square pyramidal cavities, whereby the entire surface of the sheet is used and the tool manufacturing is easier. For these geometrical and practical reasons, it was decided to create a structured surface from the lattice of pyramid cavities. The realization of the proposed thin shell structure, in addition with necessary input and output threaded holes that resist the required forming pressures is certainly not a simple technological solution. Therefore, the modification of a known parallel hydroforming technology is necessary to develop, to produce solar absorbers with required structured surface (set of pyramid cavities). Moreover, theoretical calculations are also necessary to use.
Theoretical design and calculations
In the theoretical verification, the key parameter will be the apex angle of the pyramid because the number of reflections/absorptions and hence the thermal efficiency and energy yield of the absorber are angledependent. In order to study the radiation absorption process, a model in the Matlab environment was developed to analyse the effect of multiple reflections within the pyramidal cavity and to help to determine the optimal apex angle [6] . The following parameters are taken into account: geographical position, slope, and orientation of the absorbent area. These parameters, together with the daily and annual path of the sun, define a time-varying angle of incidence of the solar radiation on the plane of the absorber. Another parameter is the mentioned pyramid apex angle, see Figure 1 . The average number of reflections and the associated cumulative absorbance (Figure 2, Figure 3 ) are calculated as a function of the apex angle. It is obvious that the average number of reflections and thus vol.
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Therefore, subsequent simulations were performed for the cavities only with these apex angles. The energy yield also depends on the solar flux that incident on a given surface of the Earth. The model allows the total annual energy yield to be calculated after adding the solar constant (calculated for the standard atmosphere and given coordinates on the Earth's surface) [7] . The results are shown in Figure 4 , where the thermal efficiency is the ratio of the incident and the obtained energy (through absorbance) for each day of the year. The absorption surface is situated to the south and it is inclined by 45°towards the horizontal plane. This is a common orientation of solar collectors in most of Europe. Figure 4 shows that the efficiency fluctuates for each day of the year. This can be explained by the different sun path during the year. However, it is interesting that the efficiency curves for structured surfaces with different apex angles also differ in their course -they have different maxima. This distinction can be explained by the different character of multiple reflections in cavities with various apex angles. The positive is also the finding that the structured surface with an apex angle of 60°and in this orientation provides the highest efficiency in winter. When the efficiency is multiplied by the incident solar flux and we take into account the daylight time, we can also calculate the energy yield of 1 m 2 of the structured absorbent surface. The result is shown in Figure 5 . It is evident that the energy yield in winter is naturally lower despite the higher efficiency.
The calculations show that, for the given position and orientation of the solar absorber, the annual energy yield of the structured surface with the 90°pyramids is higher by 4.4% compared to the plane surface and the yield of 60°pyramids is higher by 8.4%. This is an interesting value that makes it possible to increase the thermal gain or reduce the active absorbent area.
Despite the theoretical model, it is not possible to produce pyramid cavities with a perfectly sharp apex in a real production. Some flattening will always occur. Therefore, the effect of this flattening on the absorption characteristics of the cavity has to be evaluated. The flattening parameter b, shown in Figure 1 , is taken as a fraction of the pyramid base. The results are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 .
Manufacturing technology
In the next step, the practical application of the above mentioned theory, i.e. the production of a structured surface that is the body of the solar collector absorber, was solved. Firstly, realistic production options have to be considered. The limitation of current production technologies does not allow the production of any apex angle of the structured surface. Therefore, a vol.
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no. / Solar absorber with a structured surface compromise has to be sought between the smallest apex angle, which allows the greatest possible increase in the efficiency of the collector, and its manufacturability. Experimental studies [8] have shown that the most advantageous is the production of the structured surface with the apex angle of 60°.
From the production technology point of view, a cooperation between laser welding technology and forming technology, using the pillow hydroforming technology, is expected. The principle of this technology consists in forming a circumferentially welded pair of plates with a liquid medium [9] . Two different thicknesses of welded sheets are used, namely thickness of 1 mm for non-formed (supporting) sheet and thickness of 0.8 mm for formed sheet. In this way, the sheets are bulged into the desired shape, which is determined by an upper and a lower tool. Therefore, the manufacturing process of the solar absorber with the structured surface consists of several basic steps, which are shown in Figure 8 .
The pillow hydroforming tool itself uses the cassette system. Its schematic design is shown in Figure 9 . As can be seen from the figures, the tool has an exchangeable matrix, which allows the production of a desired structured surface on an area of 150 × 918 mm. The pressure of the forming medium is controlled by a hydraulic pump that is connected to the input flange through a quick screw connector. The venting flange prevents an accumulation of air bubbles inside the formed part and a subsequent damage of the formed structure, especially at the beginning of the hydroforming process.
The austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steel X5CrNi18-10 was chosen as the absorber material for its good weldability, formability and relatively good thermal conductivity. The basic properties of the chosen steel are shown in Table 1 .
For the purposes of the theoretical calculations, material analyses were carried out, which were focused on the determination of the hardening curve and the normal anisotropy coefficients for classical directions, i.e. 0°, 45°and 90°to the rolling direction. The resulting dependencies are shown in the graphs in Figure 10 and Figure 11. 
Numerical simulation
The theoretical simulation of the pillow hydroforming process uses the finite element method. For this purpose, LS-DYNA software was used with a support of ANSYS Workbench software, more precisely, ANSYS LS-Dyna Export module and LS-PrePost software. The material model is given by an anisotropic plastic material model using the above mentioned material data. The geometric model was created in Autodesk Inventor Professional 2016 and it was imported into the computing software using *.iges format. Then, all boundary conditions, which can be seen in Figure 12 , were defined. As can be seen from the figure, a quarter model of geometry was used to simplify the simulation, which was discterized by using shell elements [10] .
The numerical simulation, done with the LS-DYNA software, gives, most often, optimal values of the forming die radius for each edge of the pyramidal structural surface R = 2 mm and a liquid pressure of 65 MPa, for which the stamped part is without any defects. In this case, the stamping depth of structured surface elements is 4 mm (Figure 13 ) with a maximum material thinning of 29.2%, i.e. a minimum thickness of 0.557 mm, see Figure 14 .
Practical realization
Based on the proposed design, the hydroforming die was also produced, which is shown in Figure 15 . The workload during the forming operation would cause problems with the tool deformation during the forming operation. Therefore, the hydroforming device is supported by using a hydraulic press CBJ 500-6, which prevents the die swelling, see Figure 16 .
With using the mentioned tool, segments of solar absorber with the structured surface (Figure 17 ) are formed, which can be mutually arbitrarily interconnected, thereby, the total heat exchange surface of the solar absorber can also be freely modified.
Results and discussion
The theoretical analysis, which was conducted at the beginning of the article, shows the suitability of using the pyramidal structure body of the solar absorber to increase its thermal efficiency. The application of the above mentioned shape is useful namely for the maximum structurability of the absorber surface. From the point of view of the production, the parallel hydroforming technology seems to be the most effective.
The theoretical simulation of the cumulative absorbance and energy yield of the absorber, which was realized in the Matlab environment, showed that the increase in efficiency of 8.4% for the pyramidal structured surface with a 60°angle could be expected compared to a flat solar absorber. In the manufacturing simulation by the hydroforming technology using FEM in ANSYS LS-DYNA software, optimal parameters of the hydroforming die geometry (namely radii of pyramid edges R = 2 mm) and the forming pressure of 65 MPa were found, for which a defect-free production of the desired parts is secured.
According to the initial simulations, it was, therefore, possible to propose the final design of the solar absorber with the structured surface of 1000 × 166 mm (1 105 pyramid cavities) and realize its production. In this case, the development and production of the hydroforming equipment was realized. This concept was also experimentally tested for the desired part. The achieved result corresponds to the theoretical simulations of the forming process, both in terms of the distribution of the sheet thinning and in terms of non-infringement during forming in the region of pyramid elements. Although, currently, this concept is not much discussed or solved in other literatures in terms of the above mentioned analysis, it represents a great potential.
Conclusion
The paper describes the possibility to increase the thermal efficiency of a thermal solar absorber using a structured surface. There are multiple reflections inside the pyramidal cavities, thus multiple absorptions of the solar radiation. Due to the complicated and time-varying nature of the absorption, a simulation model has been developed to study the impact of the design changes to the thermal efficiency. These solar absorbers were then manufactured using a parallel hydroforming technology with the support of vol.
no. / Solar absorber with a structured surface a numerical simulation of the hydroforming process by using the FEM analysis. Based on the practical experience, the influence of the flattening of the pyramid apex to the resulting efficiency and energy gain was additionally simulated. It was found out that flattening less than 1/3 of the pyramid base size is negligible. The surface absorbency dependence on the angle of incidence was not included in the model. This dependence would have to be experimentally de- termined for a specific type of the absorbent surface.
It is important to note that the realization of such a thin shell, including input and output holes that resist the necessary forming pressures at 50 MPa, is certainly not a simple technological solution. This article (after necessary calculations) proved that it is possible. Therefore, the modification of the parallel hydroforming technology has been developed, which is able to produce solar absorbers with the structured surface. A fully functional sample was created, which validated the calculations and the whole technology.
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no. / Solar absorber with a structured surface Figure 17 . Formed solar absorber with the structured surface.
